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China: A Week of Headaches. We’ve always believed that actions speak louder than 
words. And no matter how often China’s leadership says all’s well, recent actions indicate 
otherwise. Evergrande, the country’s largest property developer, took one step closer to 
bankruptcy this week. Hong Kong residents are heading for the exits, and some external 
organizations have started to call out China’s tyranny. Let’s review what’s been a rough 
week for China’s leadership: 
  
(1) Property sector unraveling. Evergrande failed to pay on Monday an $82.5 million debt 
payment that will likely result in an official default that pushes the large property developer 
to restructure its debt. The news is not a surprise, with the price of Evergrande’s dollar-
denominated bonds below 20 cents on the dollar and the company’s shares each trading 
south of HK$2. 
  
It’s widely known that Evergrande has roughly $300 billion in outstanding debt. Less 
understood are the guarantees the company has provided on other issuers’ debt. This 
week, the company unexpectedly revealed that “it has been asked to honor a debt 
guarantee of around $260 million, without providing further details,” a December 6 WSJ 
article reported. 
  
Evergrande isn’t the only property developer in China having problems. There have been 11 
defaults this year, land sales have fallen 55% y/y, and housing sales dropped 25% in 
October, according to JPMorgan data cited in a December 7 Reuters article. 
  

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Evergrande’s restructuring looks likely. (2) It’s not alone. (3) Chinese economic growth slows, so 
its central bank boosts liquidity. (4) Hongkongers moving out. (5) Biden ires China by giving Taiwan a 
seat at the table and skipping the Olympics. (6) China building military outposts. (7) The little guys 
standing up to Xi might start a trend. (8) US financial giants see an opening in China and take it. (9) 
But are they hurting the US by developing China’s markets? (10) Taking a look at the venture capital 
firm that invests the CIA’s money. (11) Warning the US to up government research funding or risk 
losing our edge to China. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxTX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgGTNW88Kj-_7QMSNtW5mBXtX1pC6GtW7fFPG79lsVD8VkMmfY8Q0VZ8W5H74921JCzx6N1cM-Wlf-MmKW4tSQD84dDh4gW80Z_wF9d6RMGW286p-55MSq0mN632FjdlDqrdW1pFdgS5hs0r2W2THGdx5tMYnyW6vcMh-6Gcc9tW1TyzWG10Sj01W4Rv6jz29P7TkVfDDPh8BCvFXM_BD0vglw39N7dXFy8Qv_6PW2z15bL5sr-TsW5J3NZx2-40ttW4FRrMV4902TjW5TyfsY6FqcD2N5-5VKnpCK26W224NtS5LfdJvW4GGQ132pLygQN5PczsSB1vFyW6jNTWK3KsShgVkpsV_6DCcwYW3CsRcl6mP22hW3P2mBZ6q5gNKVcj3k48b7wH9W8bvS1G4G0bsP365M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxW_3q90_V1-WJV7CgYT2W2WrGPD90mFfzW73DWhM72p5FWN38zdPnbycMvW2ftz4255675lW4Vz6HL45VtdyW635mzH3RNNJcVsH5Ns4gf3mhW3-N3hv52g38fW508d9V86FzglW4-5gh_3sLWGgW9d4hS67Jb3cvW4pQn088hhx8SW15_C-H10YVsCW7N2FCq2bXkxlW2X4jJd460jkjW55f8D779gLd4W7NPJKT68kMhlW1ggQHp6FrLctW26XkDh2gHKTnV4YQgL6h7mqtW94gJCQ5MS2kVW2dt9km6_YJCkW7XWn685VqcPkW9c-MMD9g1QvZW3cFqyS96mNlxW3d4-ty5mF8llV8CvzQ6npVwSW2W06MR5xTgdPN95Dz1WHWR-cN4gJQc9bM7pr35kq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNc5L35vhpFW4l7xjP3QLkzQVrHz2f4BSjN_N4CDgdJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKDzN6F_59ZWxlNQW4RNpwc94yC7kW7sp82g3mcW8gW8q9Tsd6hLgHMW30Syzn4-ZXy3W5DN3c456QNS4W32T_V-5QyGNhW7zgtpg1jWtnyW8fxCmF6t1hG-W71ltVG2l5MWWW21btC08klg4GN7sXynmc8nGXW1nplCL693bPwW4xqR5z1BYScmW3Qx9cN8sQWL_W2ff_kw5KjyHBVC6hcp9dFbTxW8T8D4B4X55FgW98j6jR2tY-PpW2RjDq_7XsvqfV9zQfT2cyxzfW1xhd1Z70MWr7399L1
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Some of the specific companies in trouble were discussed in a December 6 Reuters article. 
Kaisa Group Holdings saw trading in its shares suspended Wednesday after it announced 
that bondholders rejected an exchange offer; Kaisa has $11.6 billion of dollar-denominated 
bonds outstanding. Sunshine 100 China Holdings defaulted on a $170 million dollar bond 
on Monday. And creditors of China Aoyuan Property Group have demanded repayment of 
$651.2 million in response to credit-rating downgrades—which it may be unable to pay due 
to a lack of liquidity. 
  
The property sector’s problems appear to be weighing on the economy. The November 
manufacturing purchasing managers index came in at 50.1, just barely above the 50.0 mark 
indicating expansion; but a number of the index’s components—including new orders (49.4) 
and employment (48.9)—were in contraction territory (Fig. 1). China’s central bank 
responded by cutting the bank reserve requirement on Monday by 50bps, its second cut this 
year (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Hongkongers hitting the road. The exodus from Hong Kong continues in the wake of the 
Chinese government’s changes to the city’s laws and clampdown on citizens’ freedoms. 
Nearly twice as many students and teachers have left 140 of Hong Kong’s secondary 
schools in the 2020-21 school year, a December 5 article in the South China Morning Post 
(SCMP) reported. Commenting readers blamed the lack of freedom and Internet censorship 
in Hong Kong now that the city is under Chinese control. 
  
Separately, a survey by Oxford University’s Migration Observatory found that a third of 
British nationals living in Hong Kong are considering moving to the UK and 6% have already 
applied to do so. The survey polled 1,000 Hongkongers with British National (Overseas) 
status—which roughly 5.4 million of Hong Kong’s 7.5 million residents have, a December 3 
SCMP article reported. Respondents wanted to move to the UK, then Taiwan, Australia, 
and Canada. 
  
(3) US and China sparring. The US is not winning any friends inside China by inviting 
Taiwan to the Summit for Democracy, a virtual gathering this week of more than 100 
democratic governments. The move counters China’s requirement that no country or 
company recognize the island as an independent nation. Zhao Lijian, a Chinese foreign 
ministry spokesman, warned: “Playing with the fire of ‘Taiwan independence,’ you will 
eventually get burned,” a November 24 WSJ article reported. 
  
The Biden administration followed that jab by announcing that administration officials won’t 
be attending the Beijing Winter Olympics, citing the Chinese government’s “ongoing 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxTX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRhKW6MQrF163jRc4W8dBcTK18bkhnN2cny66Kswk2W8Y6Ht84zFssGW10FXrk4x-9-CW16vGVJ89WLW4VP82m36718T4N57xGNj2GHwsW4dTCw12QdjZLV51qrw448YXMW4ycrLF6ZQ25JMWvy78gDCvNW1fsH2j5NH3kTW36WlZp2scCgdVzDrVc2ZCx-XW4ZyKbg5QG-lCW2F1grT5x1zjkW86zWwD6Vv_5fW7xZwHZ85klqtW1GJzJm1F8DKsW5wzmC89gQtPxN3xQZPdJQ-PwVxvlL-4PQZdBW8YnC9F48smr8W5PYB4N4HpB7pW73jHZs91SzdCW21wKGZ6J9fBhV5Qpjz6JbSd_W9cq1gs83S0ftN6Q4h5SwDjghW1YNLXV8NQ3nCW3w-Y9Y46Z6jy377w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFqPW8ZZrj13FzK2CW6NbLMC4r_ZgkW3vvP5G7cwHv3N1gDqwq1GJL_W3YPc482134WvW8pQw9_7J2-KzW4LK2Gw2VwymDW24T5nK2yggmnW4SKSYN3MFf4qW4tgsDP5RZ8-9W5SvWSv50mXFMVh59614mxHm2W6M-vVb1gfPtnW8cpC-q421M6WW243zSY5nGJ3SW2sYy9x2PsRRZW4rfzQp46fl5MW7MW7577zXyWpW7K1PDX33DYvkW90S2RS3tPBZqW5JkNYf3pp4xgW58px3w6hwGwq3bqz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNvSW9fz6BH4Kzj-RV24pBN7CQn7RW72_yf683TzkHVs6Csp74hPGNW7ZD6pr4-xryVW50l61h8v7HBbN1LTTjJtG8KmW8pFJDp1TK8-zW6nvkjq8ybL_cMsVn5C97HzyW2283BF1ZFFvtW2bvl198ZzBBlW7Y1Wm911rGgqV6ycFc2XhYhPW4XBYyh2SPy9wW8bkfz55Vdb2JW7B8z361VNwbnW8shQ268yRR4rW1y54ZC1SBX77VsW7c313Sh96W5J1ZDS6S2P6VMrMtlWVH38Y3fVF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ5nKv_V3Zsc37CgXkgW3lZfh85njxs7W8h09lD7ZvlxXW2x0WTy1wwtwVW6YK0986yXyM5W22m0Nn5QhkYYW6ynfQN5kFv1XN61ccF7T-jyTW4WCCH87GcnF7W718BMJ3lp0nfW7Lhzqp2fTjRWVSdJ__8r7_n4W5Vvcvv1LbwFmW54gN8-1BzXjNW88rPXX6Ph0bLW978_2Z6_FyqSW5PgyHL2xHqWHW5nVVPT8-SZKlW6Y7SsV5Hdb4tN76lxPQfPJ_hW8mPXbh5wH3wkN2SSvPmnD7gzW82NC3-3fRKB0W3lT5jr10dKLPW4CWdP44_cltMW4y2Nq34wx4jvW4YJcDZ7gSfV3N1M7BmntDCrMW3DLHnY71KbhBW1rz8hg48CP3lW7c54BW4Y51jQW1YWKw63fQBvnW86ZQGP3YVz2RW7LhRwp5NzmMWN1HDX_33TYJYW6-wQH84LHLH7W5X9VKD7BGMfDW5pVNk_7nCfm4W67GzNz3ySCLy37Lm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxTX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgCnGW1D8mDD77nMvRN2j9TTwvJhZZW7ysT3t27w9l5W3MTNtS5MQ7T5W8CPhLq7zR-yGW2ZN0vP4mQzXDW1Ncbr65SpdZRW5HggQs39J9GKW2YHJVn6FhXHQW7KhrJH24BV66N7SBdLP1sf6xW60wDx-2kkgVWW6S7D9K5WZpfPW2xVXVC7PL_8_VJb2WB2r6fS2W5V3_Sp7-LZ_0W8w1xX65C619VW38JFHB95MsPMW25x08b3FrctRW3wc7CY6rS4fnW35r0T-3xSXCcW4cr2qm3G_YHSW6_8RYt7qp7G4W4vQkf363B2vNW1RhhNK32PQ7KW8W0mWk20SqclVrqPKD3j8hHvVQJzf72wLjj7N8gm18L476cKW7x-rrR9jvW3hW1ZlFyD5GVP3yW1bVg475Wnph73fNh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxW_3q90_V1-WJV7CgNkBW4ChTNq7HqL19W60B5Lc13D0Z_W6rvS8F51l-X2W3Qfv_t7H2SQHW25ny9h5_J8fKW4Lcq1H2Kg03PN63zGxqJLb9KW5H007Y5L-F46VJJg3L4J1P6HW5myH9J4R8M73W5wCvBs9hyM_0W6c5ZNN4v1cncW6ZwvqD5WjmXJVjwzgq3lTtPWW8kBrm64HvYSFW3stqKp4h4R4TW5WRV2Z9fz6qlW4rnzGp95KMwqVhc8d_83scVqW1bwzrg5gQX7lW7m2n3C7qkv_LW4ZQbCf5lHPs0W8XK9fJ1DBNHZW3TX2p52Tz2ypW18SYJM80sRGQW92D4Ps2KhyP3W3dnxLP40gc4NW4v5sb_4Xbd32W6YTB_p8VWC6bW2jNnkD337G_y3gsq1
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genocide and crimes against humanity,” referring to its treatment of Uyghur Muslims. 
Canada, the UK, and Australia followed the US’s lead and also announced a diplomatic 
boycott of the games. Athletes of the nations, however, will attend the Olympics. China’s 
Foreign Ministry said it would respond by taking “resolute countermeasures.” 
  
The US is also working to thwart China’s attempts to expand its military presence around 
the world. Most recently, US diplomats have been trying to persuade Equatorial Guinea, on 
Africa’s west coast, not to allow China to build a military base there, according to a 
December 5 WSJ article, even though Equatorial Guinea already has a Chinese-built deep-
water port. China already has a military base in Djibouti, on the east coast of Africa. And it 
has been building a military base at a Chinese-run commercial port in the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE), which the Biden administration has lobbied the UAE to halt. 
  
(4) Finally taking a stand. Companies, organizations, and even basketball stars have been 
quick to ask for forgiveness whenever they’ve insulted or criticized China or supported 
Taiwan. But recently, some smaller entities have shown backbone, which may embarrass 
larger organizations into following their lead in the future. 
  
The US Women’s Tennis Association (WTA) pulled all of its events out of China after it 
couldn’t confirm the wellbeing of Peng Shuai, a former doubles player ranked number one 
in the world and three-time Olympian. She posted an online message that said she was 
sexually assaulted by China’s former Vice Premier Zhang Gaoli and remains in China. 
Many elite tennis players supported both Peng and the WTA’s actions. 
  
NBA Celtics player Enes Kanter Freedom has been an outspoken critic of the Chinese 
government, calling President Xi Jinping a “brutal dictator” and wearing sneakers during 
games painted by a Chinese dissident that read “Free Tibet.” Another pair of his sneakers 
implored China to “Free Uyghur” and yet another pair criticized Nike’s manufacturing 
policies in China by stating “Made With Slave Labor,” a December 7 New York Post article 
reported. Celtics games aren’t being shown in China. 
  
Even little Lithuania has stood up against China by allowing Taiwan last month to open a 
diplomatic office there, and Lithuania plans to open its own in Taiwan. China condemned 
the move as a violation of its “One China” policy and downgraded its diplomatic presence in 
Lithuania from ambassador to charge d’affaires. Last week, some of Lithuania’s exports to 
China were blocked by a computer system; officials are investigating whether it was an 
isolated glitch or systemic retaliation. Access to the Chinese market was restored this week, 
a December 7 SCMP article reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxTX5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRybW9kVMGC7nQpJ_W8XcCHg5K-P_6W8K0ZB52gfTCwVcl-K47kcchnW5l3BZk6pBrcBW23w2yV2ZsKQMN4t5lVvP3VbJW63xJYH44DgVkW6gHjPq2DtNzWW5J_bCt8cbyJxW4CBNwN4MMdv-W9bZxVB9d05p0W4PgN4189SZFvW2_x_Cd95hNCMW8q2LVS3V8J-8W4jpfqp4wr3c0W7jmw_N3xz__cW7nhkWw2LygN1W86cgl86W1w4vW8VRd8f4zGzxzW4hb6Wd87n9T3W2rnVhm3XnycjW6FCH107lr4b0W2vmqG132hP0qW4Qf3YP1QcZkdW7Pqy4m4yM1lrW3HGBPz54qQmWW4n-x3C8zyr5QW5yxP-V1q8yNPW90QYgx5m0vNgW3l0vct6P_WR-W1Mns6c7zfM4X3ldx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxWJ3q90JV1-WJV7CgMQLW8nyfdp5QP1k2N1-hqcsdS56GW3nj5jc26vv5jW5wx34m7Q2dChW55-hnN56c1z-W9bryYq6xHv-dW6mqdT85CZn6BW3m9-fq8Kw0_3W4VJGVg5S-YGyW5PCpkT22W33nW3HFbtC75rW4-W5Lz_kL1vPdTmVYn0ZV2ymqYBW1-6MwP48Q0TYN6_d5247QhLYW1Kqxwr4H36jKW3MwkPy6R4ptWW57XsGB7QHND9W27DY711klgGWW1sJNpr1gbrYrW3s3GsX6dvGNyW2xqhnR8tpT84W4ZzLgJ8mlMnkVKmCrL9cQccDW7Ylpby4NLP__W91bjbL8t94gDN8N3p7CT41S9W26qkt_3dKGdw2Bv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxWJ3q90JV1-WJV7CgMQLW8nyfdp5QP1k2N1-hqcsdS56GW3nj5jc26vv5jW5wx34m7Q2dChW55-hnN56c1z-W9bryYq6xHv-dW6mqdT85CZn6BW3m9-fq8Kw0_3W4VJGVg5S-YGyW5PCpkT22W33nW3HFbtC75rW4-W5Lz_kL1vPdTmVYn0ZV2ymqYBW1-6MwP48Q0TYN6_d5247QhLYW1Kqxwr4H36jKW3MwkPy6R4ptWW57XsGB7QHND9W27DY711klgGWW1sJNpr1gbrYrW3s3GsX6dvGNyW2xqhnR8tpT84W4ZzLgJ8mlMnkVKmCrL9cQccDW7Ylpby4NLP__W91bjbL8t94gDN8N3p7CT41S9W26qkt_3dKGdw2Bv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxW55nKwhV3Zsc37CgXjkW2n4tl87Xh1VZW7kwYj51nx7mvW2vXBjy3l6C4MW2KQXPT2Fq2LWW6Z8TPh6kgdvbW1NgZKW66VmjRW2_SrNr35pDd5W67ygyn1lqXDPW1tnXwV64rKRzW4PXrfG3wBkTlW5CC2HS11bv7KVNmVD995XKwXW8FYsZ95shYrqW2SJNNf5dSlhDW5wPGV-59hjTwM8FbJ18-JgZW4-G6Dv6N6G2PW5xWVvG1WXwTvW7CW4ZZ3FVtS0W2f2p3B4Z1xsTW6--bG0459qFyW1H-XSw3MyX0wW3Xl13M6S52n_W6SjrbP4tQZ2FW84TpS42Y-fX1W6pzxMR1DRfX5VTV0gB7c6cC1N11Sll4VZNb6V652Vm5QrpbbW6SWbJ21j1HqyW4LLwn27WVyXmW2qBNxD47LnjrW1TtyTF5zZmrFW5cHmLN7mYdZ4W41VLGs428_B3N8d-NcpywtKbW99W2dM3CyPQxW8N4_g78fVghcN1bzL1Glb4jWW6yDXDx5czz5v370m1
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These moves might have packed a larger punch if made by the NBA, LeBron James, and 
the US or UK instead of the WTA, Freedom, and Lithuania. But small moves today may 
presage bigger ones tomorrow. 
  
Financial Services: Jumping into China Despite the Risks. In the Trump 
administration’s 2020 trade deal, China agreed to accelerate the removal of foreign 
ownership limitations on Chinese investment banks and brokerages and to allow US firms 
greater access to China’s financial markets—including those involved in banking, insurance, 
asset management, payments, and fund management. 
  
The opening of China’s financial markets comes as its economy is slowing. Q3 GDP growth 
was just 3.5%, down from 14.2% in Q3-2020 and 6.6% in Q3-2019 (Fig. 3). It also comes as 
President Xi Jinping has been flouting capital market rules and imposing his will on 
industries as diverse as gaming and tutoring and as large as Ant Financial and Didi. And the 
distress in China’s real estate market discussed above is reflected in its ailing stock market: 
The China MSCI stock price index has fallen 20.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close, making it 
the world’s third-worst-performing stock market this year (Fig. 4). 
  
Nonetheless, the Wizards of Wall Street are ignoring these red flags, perhaps at their peril, 
as they race to tap China’s $40 trillion financial sector. Let’s take a look at what they’re up 
to: 
  
(1) Investment bankers taking ownership. US banks and investment banks are rapidly 
increasing or taking full ownership of their joint ventures in China. As they do so, their 
executives have had to tread lightly on Chinese sensibilities and face criticism at home. 
  
JPMorgan and Goldman Sachs have gained full ownership of their Chinese brokerages and 
are expanding their debt and equity underwriting business, trading, and cross-border 
merger and acquisition advisory work in China. Goldman has a relationship with ICBC 
Wealth Management, a local firm with 26 million personal customers and 730,000 corporate 
clients, a November 15 NYT article states. Bank of America plans to apply for permission to 
set up a brokerage in China, while Morgan Stanley has asked for approval to increase its 
ownership in its Chinese securities firm to 90% and its stake in a fund-management joint 
venture to 85%. 
  
JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon found himself in hot water last month after noting that both 
JPMorgan and the Chinese Communist Party had been around for 100 years and betting 
that the former would outlast the latter. Chinese officials weren’t amused. Dimon 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB85W3qHS9z61rSFjW6S1P5q6VmPTnVKbsWM7R7zm1W5vJhQB95KSwXN8f1bN7j061HW6T2Cm_34R8kCW1FjKyK5wZ-2HW6lNrMc7NDPBXW6rFGRZ3dvHFPW7HtPrM5cG-3DW8tZHft83Z2YmW70V1Ks1VHwZ_W8ZcSy64rSj1wW2l22nj8Y32mTW2tdZdD1SCMY7W91nXLM7HvHRKW41mW0G6C8Z7BN5tlD1NGY3xHW3lhHHs3x7tbjW3KCff435d2l-W2txlw81LTK7wW8j08Ww8HBPZG341l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYR9W7qJYQt58WQY2W4pJ7QP4TPWq2W7SZCbb8JK-rKW8mMFyk4QKzh5W5J4f-M2rfC_RW5F5HLh38rDzXW23TRT15cX-S4W8n7Ltb1pvXQWW2_b0Xl6py893W232kmP8Pdkw0W1nQ2zg95pM2jW1cZNK11BPGGRW9kqd4Q2bgNfFW5D12lt554wXwW5MYqHc8xCsQBVMs6h35-GjjbW15Rgsy1dh1fRW3bLm_n2x7-7BW91csbh7qhPP_W80lHkh1NvV7NW8N0Y_62kgzjhW5wKyR278R2nl3plt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxWp3q90pV1-WJV7CgCvtW8lHg5h6M1nTfW3mtDsw5BPZGDW3vRDkG6K9P-5W7TBx4N6Q8kSvVsdD-l6576DDW99qz3994YHkGW8ms7Vw61wlnnW5Z-8VY12N9kSW5xnT0R5XvSYQW5jpLy79992VjW9jvzsV1mz4wdW5_6XHy8DtxKvVmnCsq5kRxxHW8_7kgX83P6StW4Dm2tc1yp4CQW6C9KGG3P9r8_W3NZLhs9h5qwjW8SL6v_2NrcWkW1JHjdv7_8tP_W4cFCpK8nmVvFW4GPjxQ7dQy-fW2m4yPT8BHbZQMJWcb63XDPCW2y-sGp53pfFQW2yRLYj1szT4-W5dcHjL8_FCvj3dP21
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apologized. 
  
(2) Asset managers raising funds. Asset managers are jumping into the pool too. BlackRock 
finished raising $1 billion in September from Chinese investors for the country’s first mutual 
fund run by an asset manager that’s wholly owned by a foreign firm. Fidelity International 
and Neuberger Berman have received approval to set up mutual fund arms in China, which 
Schroders and VanEck seek as well. 
  
BlackRock launched its $1 billion fund for Chinese investors just weeks after it 
recommended that investors triple their allocation to Chinese assets. Those who took 
BlackRock’s advice and invested in the Chinese MSCI index since that August 16 
recommendation have lost 6.9% as of Tuesday’s close and those who invested in the Hong 
Kong MSCI index have lost 9.4%, while investors in the US MSCI have gained 4.0%. 
  
Additionally, BlackRock has come under criticism for advocating for ESG (environmental, 
social, and corporate governance) investing in the US yet not holding the Chinese 
companies in which it invests to the same standards. 
  
Bridgewater Associates, a hedge fund, has had a license to raise funds in China since 2018 
and last month raised the equivalent of $1.25 billion in its third investment fund. 
Bridgewater’s founder Ray Dalio prompted a Twitter storm last week after he compared 
China to a “strict parent” when asked about the disappearance of dissidents. Senator Mitt 
Romney (R-UT) countered that Dalio’s “feigned ignorance of China’s horrific abuses and 
rationalization of complicity investments there is a sad moral lapse.” 
  
(3) But what’s at risk? In a September 6 WSJ editorial, investor philanthropist George Soros 
laid out the risk the US faces as its financial services firms jump into the Chinese markets. 
He describes BlackRock and other asset managers as helping China and its repressive 
government win the “life and death conflict” the country is in with the US and democratic 
nations. 
  
“The BlackRock initiative imperils the national security interests of the U.S. and other 
democracies because the money invested in China will help prop up President Xi’s regime, 
which is repressive at home and aggressive abroad,” Soros wrote. “Congress should pass 
legislation empowering the Securities and Exchange Commission to limit the flow of funds 
to China. The effort ought to enjoy bipartisan support.” 
  
If US firms help China establish a more sophisticated stock market, it could attract funds 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ5nKv_V3Zsc37CgQHJW3ktG0Z66bky-Vbg0H24stGG-V-QKsH8LmdP4W4L8l6K1Rw1sMW50KLhC12xTJkW6MQ1bR5qmJZXW96CMkj7KB0QnW4GnHvS21-dmjW1cqG9z8mCQ-KW3MY7Vs8zB5R-MPQw17_kfK9W1Qq-fr9jF3B_W8jPK8H5m0ZF4W8B1l0j3-fGx0W4xrRTB6BZJNzW3kYJZG2SNhqhW7b6Qyd8flVC-W6xHjL93yPRQwW7bxNYr2qlpyjW6X8T4p3mL5SYW7t-Hbm996WbwW5scZxq4gbXvjW8ZWMMG98yKK8Vr7tKw8fCkZHW7mXQZN5VR2cfW104-9s5k9XJcW6dYnqg9jwyjZW555YZX5fNWFZW6cvspf4rJXRyW7s75PB2wQ6rJW5N1DNV500y0xW4sN0hK4htLKcW6Sd0Bx7Jr1SWW4LjJdH7ctVStW3Xg5x56gWYmxW6kWgBq8VrkJFW4p19VN9l125QV9VY833Fb1Qg35S01
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that otherwise might have been invested in US markets. The divisions have started to form. 
Last week, Didi Chuxing, a $39 billion ride-sharing company, announced that it plans to 
delist its US-traded shares just six months after listing in the US. At the same time, the SEC 
adopted rules that require Chinese companies with US-listed stocks to further open their 
books to US accounting firms, which may send the audit-averse among them packing. The 
money at stake is big—nearly 250 Chinese companies representing $2.1 trillion in shares 
trade on US exchanges, a December 2 NYT article reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Investing for the Spooks. In-Q-Tel (IQT) isn’t exactly a 
household name; but with a website, it isn’t top secret either. The not-for-profit firm invests 
in startup companies on behalf of the CIA and other government organizations, looking for 
technologies that the government’s national security arms need now and in the future. The 
firm says it averages one investment per week, has more than 500 investments in its 
portfolio, and attracts $18 in private-sector funding for every $1 it invests. 
  
IQT helps companies understand and access the government. The firm often invests in 
firms involved with digital intelligence, infrastructure, robots, intelligent connectivity, data 
analytics, AI and machine learning, and IT platforms. Winning investments include FireEye 
and Plantir. 
  
IQT’s Who’s Who of a board is roughly split between venture capital giants and former 
military/intelligence brass. Investors include David McCormick of Bridgewater Associates; 
James Barksdale, former CEO of Netscape; Peter Barris of New Enterprise Associates; 
Howard Cox of Greylock; and Ted Schlein of Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Beyers. In the 
military camp are A.B. “Buzzy” Krongard and George Tenet, both former CIA chiefs; Jeffrey 
Smith, former CIA general council; Jami Miscik, former CIA deputy director for intelligence; 
and Admiral Mike Mullen, former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
  
The US’s technological competitive advantage is eroding, write IQT CEO Christopher Darby 
and EVP Sarah Sewall in the March/April edition of Foreign Affairs. The US needs to set 
technology R&D priorities and increase funding, particularly in areas that don’t attract 
venture-capital dollars. China’s share of global technology R&D spending has grown from 
under 5% in 2000 to over 23% in 2020, putting it on track to overtake US spending by 2025. 
Global leadership in technology is as powerful as military global leadership, they contend. 
  
Some of IQT’s recent investments include: 
  
(1) IQT was one of a handful of investors that invested $25 million in Q-CTRL, a Sydney 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxWp3q90pV1-WJV7CgTg8W6BpQTZ3QtdhmW7KQrVX2mVztJV3pgbf244FqwW4g0Pgn1kCQvdW5NdGvm137SmGVTdhHB8jfG-tW6RV5_k2JrJ3cW8wMFC_3BcL7sW7mPT557ZxX4bW90NDmj6NwbxFW3Dk8tF1KH3ThW6cg_Nc7T4nbQW85fs-j76GZ9PW41XzMv1ZTlr6W20Gymf5L-YHRW2nwD-z2RvJZVW764ZSv3f6d3jW5MMxXg37f5gGW1SRQjZ2pCv9FW1gZg0x77wQWhW2-NPrk2fXtdrW932y-Y5bhdrLN2kCJqMjc50_W77R5sR1dQCS3W6bkWkd2QrG7PVtGb7B1kqBqF3j751
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVw3q8_wV1-WJV7CgZ-FVkPCCm5Q4-5vVYkP6W3BVJkPW2q2Ccp5t223dW8MKNZB4fGb0SW5sMnFr5NfL1rW54WLQc5NfqXhW4xsZ_v17vc6BW5sXL7W8wVzWnW61nLGS4TfSNQW5rfsfm2qBxBvW3_zymf4rfrJFN70J6mRYWv58W7Vg6kL8DTxpsW3ssHk73P7fBRW6W7jfl3T11fQW5qwlYB4XjtX8N77T1kT21y4xW4bqyY-1Hh3CVW4-YTVj2PhqtsW15Bwxn1ynGSS36xr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxWJ3q90JV1-WJV7CgGmjW3PNVBC7xz1V1W6lkbZs841f9cW2yKBjY7LH3HRW92vG4x4Xkr-CW2Yhgr22LbHRzW7TL1SD4l6vQJW3f9sFW2n72ZBW5PMm3v43Wy8cW8SJ8_M2zlgVhW1bj6_T3SLg85W73jQ1V510gj2W63XxK7416NsZW37cF013YfvTqW1jtsTH41P-VFN6-x4645zsXkW7j-55w1dlYsXW5kzLcB53SGDdN90WB_PyMDk4W5FgC2k8yC6LLW7k5xWv4Cxs59W1s6N7Y3rjzmKW2qCgRp81WW8VW6FGNkF4M1f2JW5DMQlp4sJYb4W1HxjdM1Ql33HN8hgRglsmCH2W38z5WN22-njYW5b-4x32RV-dX36Gc1
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based startup that “provides infrastructure software that improves quantum computing 
performance by addressing …hardware error and instability,” a November 30 TechCrunch 
article explained. The company also develops quantum sensors and exploration 
technologies for the Earth, the moon, and Mars. 
  
(2) IQT was part of a group that invested $26.4 million into Fleet Space Technologies, 
another Aussi startup, that has designed, built, and launched commercial nanosatellites, 
and plans ultimately to have a 140-satellite constellation. It aims to have satellite coverage 
of the planet to connect the millions of industrial devices that make up the Internet of 
Things, according to a November 16 article in Space News. 
  
(3) GreyNoise Intelligence received a “seven-figure investment” from IQT last spring. 
GreyNoise has developed software that makes security operations more efficient by 
separating out important threats from the background noise. In addition to funding, IQT 
gives GreyNoise feedback on the software from its contacts in the intelligence community. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Jobless & Continuous Claims 228k/2.00m; WASDE Report; Natural Gas 
Storage. Fri: Headline & Core CPI 0.7%m/m/6.7%y/y & 0.5%m/m/4.9%y/y; Consumer 
Sentiment Total, Current Conditions, and Expectations 67.0/71.0/70.0; Federal Budget -
$170.9b; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany CPI -0.2%m/m/5.2%y/y; Germany Trade Balance €13.4b; China 
New Loans; China M2. Fri: Germany CPI -0.2%m/m/5.2%y/y; Italy Industrial Production 
0.4%m/m/3.4%y/y; Spain Industrial Production 1.5%yy; UK GDP 22.2% y/y; UK Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.2%m/m/2.2%y/y & 0.1%m/m/1.4%y/y; UK Trade 
Balance -£14.1b;UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell this week for the 
third week, to 1.57 (the weakest since late April 2020), after climbing the prior four weeks 
from 1.81 to 2.67. Bullish sentiment sank for the third week (by 17.4ppts), collapsing to 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxW_3q90_V1-WJV7CgScfW4DbtB_79RXvpW5kL3Kq2wcT23W55LNtb83n5DQW9gDZnY2PT6PTW8_rZVh6-W-s_W2_6fZq7mR5DhN97KBkMykw9NW4LfvHn3G35M8W5b722p91F65hW75QF0t4VF6lPW3Tc8Xj6kBTbHW6DSlMj1GTRX2W20qv0q772-f2W5CvPQ32znBBZW4MCk523ctlrMW7HXmSX8znB-SW8XhP9f3Z5B2GW2TT0h_1QB7rfVf17tc34sVr8W8sj06m4MSl71W6T7CXX8zzVyrW4mzjg7211Vz3W3_4rk790sqVSW3_yGPD89kbSVW2ZpYkT7BnF-_Vq6w-G1kmpfCW2DY27N3TDJbmN5lNm9cLPLCBW3t9p2C5Y8-N3W5597zv2Dh7YV3bvV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSrbN5Y7kQ7jdYGZN456PGyjDSZbW8QddC03N6TRHW7kfcbH195kYDN5GLs1FX-StsW3r_JPG8KNYL7W5VsPM885Z1MDW2w2yFR2sQNwwW1m-zJX5lP3f3MmRbFwlKHZmW5Qt9Ym8KbDBkW2Qs3Y41bgMfrW3pz5rZ8yYR_wW7nQ3mt8--JLhW8TTMYG5ptdpjW3rQSzS7Kz_DXW1S8LKv7Y0Qt1N1Q-yXHZ8BqfW410jQg5_FQYGW3czrgJ4SwTZTN2FS0hg5PTG2VlpZ4m6DR78s3gkk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSb8W4f3_mQ4YW31YW8g1Tjh35SJL-W5sqgPx3RRRrDW5MsxWd28msJ3W73YFl78crxXZW4q3Kb97CkdTdN3SLJDzPb6qjW3PQMQH43hVxKW2NSRff9hkSXJW6PbQym7GfvrYN4hq28vd06-fW9dmS7f4BFxjkW2MlwqM1MwBQzN5DlDcDnKHTBW4sDLN96mtxTkW5LD1wQ4ym_k4W1ln74b5kXf57W9fvw656248ZHW9fv3jX2gFfmbMDwBx3Pl1tNW1nqk1b9hBftYN1rMG_rX2YZQ2MJ1
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39.8% this week—the lowest since early April 2020—after climbing 16.8ppts (to 57.2% from 
40.4%) the prior six weeks. Meanwhile, the correction count climbed for the fourth week to 
34.9% after a five-week decline of 15.9ppts (to 21.2% from 37.1%); this week’s percentage 
is approaching the 37.1% nine weeks ago, which was the highest since March 2020. 
Bearish sentiment rose this week for the third week, to 25.3%—the most bears since May 
2020. The AAII Ratio slumped last week for the third week, to 38.6%, after climbing the prior 
two weeks from 57.5% to 66.7%—which was the highest since the end of June. Bullish 
sentiment fell last week for the third week, to 26.7%, after climbing from 39.8% to 48.0% the 
prior two weeks, while bearish sentiment rose for the third week, to 42.4%, after falling from 
29.4% to 24.0% over the previous two-week period.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a new record high of 13.3%. Since the end of April, it 
has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since 
the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up 
period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines 
during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth fell 0.6ppt w/w to a 13-month 
low of 7.7%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May and should 
continue to move lower as base effects subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues 
growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings 
growth tumbled 2.0ppts to a 16-month low of 8.2% and should also continue to move lower 
due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. On a positive note, this year analysts have been raising their consensus 
forecasts for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth; the imputed profit margin 
estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has been rising too. They expect revenues 
to rise 16.0% in 2021 (unchanged w/w) and 7.2% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 
2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 49.9% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt 
w/w) and 8.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts 
expect the profit margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (unchanged w/w) from 10.1% in 
2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E fell 1.0pt to a five-week low of 20.5 from a five-month high of 21.5, 
but that’s above its 17-month low of 20.4 in mid-October. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxW53q905V1-WJV7CgPWSW44qqjp8ClndPVR4rGz7WXZP0N4yjNBT-1dJsN55pNtLwr_5WN25rD0xjDzwLW22JdGY52zJmjW6hLkgx7JZbtpVgFfpJ3zCj-VW8fCXg46tZk0cW6bxXgy7x44slW518scS6Y2SgZW8yyWZh114X5qW1ZksHX2WcTcMN2xqpzyXJ2chW1WCYTy41WLxCW2N5x8t1Ly0H5W46L4Q_38Sr66W7TqmBJ690byQW22zgZn4pQDflN7XvVVp34x0wN64TRKM8cnZxW2v9wS76kLB7bW4vvLDc30d8CZW4Zs0gW1tMf2-3hvh1
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of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.14pt w/w to a seven-
week low of 2.72 from a record high of 2.86. That’s still above its four-month low of 2.69 in 
mid-October and compares to its prior record high of 2.81 at the beginning of September 
and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise for 
nine sectors. Nearly all sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, 
earnings, and profit margin. Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below 
record highs, but its profit margin is the highest since August  2008. Financials, Real Estate, 
and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and 
margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but 
Utilities. Five sectors are expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: 
Communication Services, Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward 
profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, 
and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.0%, a record high this 
week), Communication Services (16.7, down from its 17.0 record high in early October), 
Real Estate (16.3, down from its 19.2 record high in mid-2016), Utilities (14.7, down from its 
14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.3, down from its 13.4 record high in mid-
November), S&P 500 (13.3, record high this week), Health Care (11.2, back at a record high 
for the first time since April 2018), Industrials (10.4, down from its record high of 10.5% in 
mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in early June), 
Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down from its 8.3 record high in mid-2018), and Energy (9.2 
[13-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in mid-2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 21.7% and 57.5%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.2ppts to a record high of 
13.3%, which exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest 
week, all 11 sectors posted gains in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 40.7%, 
forward earnings up 2,152.1%), Materials (32.8, 100.9), Information Technology (27.8, 
47.3), Industrials (26.0, 77.8), Communication Services (24.5, 56.0), S&P 500 (21.7, 57.5), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxW53q905V1-WJV7CgF4sMVRVRRg8C7PW5k_TWX7J29GrW2K7Q1F2bJCyDM1CCCPdTFXNW8RHsbt8b3wl8W1mPPR_3Sc-qtW6rjBGD320bFdW9lrqt-2DGlZmW4jcDmv7b0ScdW2kJYDQ2HBSVqW6dsJ9d3J81w5W31VWsz99dGJhW7HRT-_3gmlxNW2zN2gj8P-4zWW6_yMZT5z_fBvW2t07sl739fZ5V9gcSv504TKkW5lRwJm6rtjLsW88tw9V3M2tG0W6DwgmG7Ymb2sW5cHHxR637QR7W2pzwX88-Mk1lW1R-c1c5JBkm0W5zYnXf84qt3_3d-s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdwLd5xmv3lW2Gmz1H6MkRY5W805GfB4BSnl-MVmxW53q905V1-WJV7Cg_1BW8Gf2wX3S73H_N57ycNdFXblCVH-srR1-JgrPW50GHQc3z7FmYW9k87YN7ygyL7W7CzsVX866bFzW8GKrR21y5jQdW4rX54R3YHMQkW2lRGy223NgzyW8p2NXF3X3FFbW2-Zct62HK7VBW7F-j9r8DzVSdW5XLGPM7z25G8W2qx86w7mwWyTW75CBDK8C1803W1GHmpF4hry5kW37fk4P7y-X6dW3N9CkF54bjJfW6VHpJh4ZpCgVW8_6HCx922cGVW3z1-Rf4-QjL6W8Pf4M66pMhStMcCn6rbZx_ZW9hgppQ7BrW762x91
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Financials (19.1, 65.9), Health Care (17.7, 31.3), Consumer Discretionary (16.9, 98.9), Real 
Estate (13.4, 30.3), Consumer Staples (13.3, 20.3), and Utilities (0.3, 6.1). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings resumed their rise in October after declining the prior two 
months, moving to within 65,000 of July’s record high of 11.098 million. Job openings 
climbed 431,000 in October to 11.033 million after sliding 496,000 during the two months 
ending September to 10.602 million. There were 7.4 million unemployed in October, so 
there were 1.5 million available jobs for each unemployed person—the most on record 
going back two decades. Job openings increased in several industries in October, with the 
largest gains occurring in accommodation & food services (254,000), nondurable goods 
manufacturing (45,000), and educational service (42,000), while state & local government 
jobs ex education (-115,000) declined. Here’s a look at the industries posting the biggest 
year-to-date increases in job openings: accommodations & food services (913,000), 
followed by health care & social assistance (636,000), manufacturing (530,000), 
professional & business services (341,000), transportation, warehousing & utilities 
(334,000), and retail trade (291,000). Turning to quits, this measure is generally voluntary 
separations initiated by the employee and therefore can be viewed as the workers’ 
willingness and ability to leave jobs. The number of quits dipped 205,000 in October—
remaining in record territory at 4.2 million—after increasing seven of the prior eight months, 
by 1.1 million, to a record-high 4.4 million, which exceeded its previous pre-Covid record 
high in July 2019 by 807,000. Before the pandemic, quits hovered around 3.5 million. Many 
employers are raising wages and incentives amid a severe labor shortage, which gives 
workers confidence that they can get better pay elsewhere. 
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